
HBA
Strong Rubbers for

School Children
labWi rl>ni»u superior Mmet,

\u25a0ad that ooat m Mr« tkia tke
ordinary kiadL

Rubber* that will profeet the
children from the penis of bad
weather?from daageroas oalds aad
?are throat*.

Rabbers that will stand the hard
strain of straat ramjuag and ssboal
service.

Made Car "

too. Also
in storm style.

Look at the piotare. See the ssrtra

thick sa4a and heel that are kuitt
into these robbers.

Insist «pon Hnb-Maifc Rabbers
for your children, aud when ocoassoa
requires, pst a pair for yourself!

pnpMun

Look for the Hub-Mark an all
kinds and styles of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.

Notm thm i Ymi can rely an
anything you buy from dealers wka
seU Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear.
They ase dependable merchant*.

Baeton Rubber Shoe Company
lUla. Mass.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

* PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE

\u25a0 "Indigestion and practically all formsof stomach trouble are, nine times out
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach
sufferers should, whenever possible,
avoid eating food that is acid In its na-
ture, or which by chemical action In the
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately,
such a rule eliminates most foods which
are pleasant to the taste as well as
those which are rich in blood, flesh anilnerve building properties. This is thereason why dyspeptics and stomachsufferers are usually so thin, emaciat-
ed and lacking In that vital energy
which can only come from a well fed
hody. For the benefit of those suffer-ers who have been obliged to excludefrom their diet all starchy, sweet or
fatty food, and are trying to keep up a
miserable existence on gluten products,
1 would suggest that you should try a
meal of any food or foods which youmay like, In moderate amount, taking
immediately afterwards a teaspoonfui
of blsurated magnesia in a little hot or
cold water. This will neutralize any
acid which may be present, or whichmay be formed, and instead of the usualfeeling of uneasiness and fullness, you
will tind that your food agrees with
you perfectly. Blsurated magnesia Is
doubtless the best food corrective and
antacid known. It has no direct action
on the stomach: but by neutralizing
the acidity of the food contents, andthus removing the source'of the acid
irritation which Inflames the delicate
stomach lining. It does more than
could possibly be done by any drug or
medicine. An a physician, I believe in
the use of medicine whenever neces-
sary. but 1 must admit that I cannot
see the sense of dosing an inflamed and
irritated stomach with drugs instead
of getting rid of the acid?the cause
of all the trouble. Get a little blsurat-
ed magnesia from your druggist, eat
what you want at your next meal, take
some of the blsurated magnesia as di-
rected above, and see if I'm not right."
?Advertisement.

NANTICOKE
BUCKWHEAT

$3.75
Here's one of the popular

sizes for steam lieatincr sys-
tems.

Many home keepers prefer
Kelley's Nanticoke Buck-
wheat because it is abso-
lutely all pure coal without
any slate and other foreign
matter to mar its btirning
qualities.

Best results obtained at a
minimum consumption of
fuel.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
IN. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. CARRIK 1.. BR EXXEM AN

The funeral of Sirs. Carrie L. Bren-
neman, wife of Oscar G. Brenneman,
88 North Eighteenth street, took place

at the home this afternoon at 2
o'clock. Burial was made in the lfum-

mclstown Cemetery.

PAVLi K. HAIX

Funeral services for Paul R. Hoin,
infant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ilain,
518 South Sixteenth street, will be
held at the home this evening at 7.30
o'clock. The body will he taken to
Myerstown to-morrow morning by Un-
dertaker Fackler for burial.

MISS LOXGEXEOKER

The funeral of Miss Elsie E. Longe- !
neeker, daughter of J. K. Longeneck-
er. 1433 North Second street, took >
place at the home this afternoon at 2i
o'clock, the Rev. J. Bradley Mark-1
ward ofliciating, assisted by the Rev.
H. P. Hoover, of Middletown. Burial
was made in the Middletown Ceme-
tery.

JAMES K. P. DI'MARS

The funeral of James K. P. DuJlars, I
aged tiß years, 222 Boas street, was,

held nt the home this afternoon at 2 !
o'clock, the Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, pas-
tor of the Pine Street Presbyterian
Church, officiating. Burial was made
in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

MRS. NAOMI JANE SHOOP

funeral services for Mrs. Naomi
Jane Slioop. aged 63 years, wife of
George D. S. Shoop, Oil Forrest street,
were held at the home th:s morning
at 10 o'clock. Further services were
hald in the Camp HillChurch of God.

BIRDS FLY FROM BATTLE
One of the war correspondents has

noted the complete absence of birds
from the battlefields of Northern
Franco and the consequent profusion
of spiders and other cognate crawling
things. Birds alway desert scenes of
heavy gunfire: and, what is more, they
often do not return for many years.
All birds left the theater of war in
South Africa, and It Is only now?l 4
years later ?that they are returning.
Meanwhile South Africa has suffered
from a vexatious plague of ground in-
sects?"tecks" as they coll them over
there. It. is not supposed that tho
African birds loft, the country, but that
they merely retired to some remote
and peaceful part of the veldt.

TO CI' RE * roi.n l\ ONE D\V
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture 1b on each box. 23c.?Advertise-
ment.

WHY WE IIAI.R-MAST FI.AGS

From the time when flags were first
used in war, it has been the custom
for defeated soldiers to lower them in
token of submission. In early times,
the vanquished lowered their own flag
a few feet and raised the emblem of
their conauerors above it. Then the
custom arose of lowering the flag as a
mark of respect to a famous soldier
who had died. The space left above
the flag is for the flag of the great
conqueror?Death.?The American Boy.

THE I, \KGEST AEROPLANES

Largest of all the aeroplanes in use
in Europe are the aeroplanes of the
Russians. The Sikorsky biplanes in
use by the Czar's forces stand sixteen
feet high, are 100 feet wide, and weigh
a ton and a lmlf. These monster air-
crafts are fitted with three engines
which develop nearly a thousand-horse-
power, and carry a crew of twenty
men. The men are carried in a cabin
of metal. There is an elaborate land-
ing chassis of springs and pneumatic
tubes, so arranged that the huge bi-
plane can land safely on rough ground.
?The American Rov

You Can't Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve It. then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
anon; apply it at night whon retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the linger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning
most if not all of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy, every single sign and
trace of It. no matter how much dand-
ruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will he fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better,

j You can get liquid arvon at any
j drug store. It Is inexpensive and

! never falls to do the work.|

AMuseooeflTs
IMAJESTIC

To-morrow, afternoon and evening ?!
"Krench Models." (Burlesque).Monday and Tuesday evenings. Janu- 'ary 25-26?"Papa's Daughter," for <
the benefit of the Polyclinic Hospital. ]Wednesday evening. January'27?Ellen ITerry in scenes from Shakespeare.

Thursday, January 28?"The Old Home-
stead.

onPHKi; M
Every afternoon and evening High-

Class Vaudeville.
I'OI.ONIAI,

_

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION I'ICTI'UKS
Photoplay.
Victoria.

EI.I.KX TEHKY

hovers of Shakespeare will welcomewith pleasure the coming visit to theMajestic, on next Wednesday evening,
of the celebrated English actress, Miss
Ellen Terry. Miss Terry is now in
America, and has consented to appearin scenes front Shakespeare in a limited
number of the principal cities of this
country. Only four cities in Pennsyl-
vania will be visited by .Miss Terrv. ofwhich Harrisburg Is included. MissTerry is reviving "Desdemona," "Cor-
delia." "Juliet" and "Ophelia," with
comment of her own on those famous
roles. The critics of the Los Angeles,
Boston and Detroit papers have high-
ly praised Miss Terry in her new role.The sale of seats will open Monday, at
9 a. m.?Advertisement.

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"

."The Old Homestead," made famousby Denman Thompson, and one of theoldest plays on the American stage,
conies to the Majestic next Thursday.?
Advertisement. »

ORPHEIM

No more pleasing artist in her line isto be found in the Keith market than
Xonette. who. with all her charms of
several years ago, is delighting heir
old admirers and new acquaintances
at the Orpheum this week. Nonette is
appearing at the Orpheum this week
for the third time, although this visit
comes jupt four years since we lastsaw her. In her act that Nonette pre-
sents at the Orpheum this week, she
has taken a slight departure from the
act of a few years ago. This time Non-
ette gives us an opportunity to see her
in a debutante gown, although for her
closing number she goes back to her
well-known character, the Gypsy. Non-
ette offers one of the clever turns sup-porting Flo Irwin and company in Ed-gar Allen Woolf's rich comedv entitled
"The Lafl.v of the Press.' Also there
are the Courtney Girls, who are the
rage of the bill, while a big share of
the comedy honors go to the ICeatons
with "Buster." The Orpheum's show is
replete with meril and Entertaining
throughout.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

A big beauty show comes to the
Colonial to-day to make merrv for the
remainder of the week. It is entitled
"Seminary Scandal," and calls in the
talent of seven in one of the prettiest
and hreezlest one-act musical comedies
yet seen at the Rusy Corner. Miss
Tommy Allen and Walter Ware are
the featured principals, but there is
also a beauty chorus to help out with
the fun and inject some tuneful songs.
V. Chandler Smith, the well-known
New York producer, is the sponsor of
"The Seminary Scandal." Three other
clever and varied vaudeville hits will
round out the new bill. "The Ven-
detta," a delightful feature film in twoparts, will be the special attraction in
moving pictures.?Advertisement.

mux s. conn
Irvin S. Cobb will repeal the illus-

trated talk which he recently gave In
the Grand Ballroom of the ' Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel, New Vork, at Chestnut
Street Auditorium, Thursday evening,
January 28.

At the outbreak of the present
world's war Mr. Cobb was at the front
as staff correspondent for the Saturday
Evening Post, and his writings have
visualized the happenings in the war
zone as perhaps no other writer has
done.

Messrs. Selwyn and Company will
present Mr. Cobb In all the large cities
in the country, and he will deliver his

i so-called "Talk" In connection with aseries of moving pictures secured bv
the correspondent of actual scenes from
the front, which include pictures of
armored trains and the transportation
of troops, prisoners and wounded.?
Advertisement.

"BARGAIN DAY" VI THE VICTORIA
TODAY

To-day is "bargain day" at the Vic-
toria Theater. 22a Market street. Don't
miss It. Special attractions this after-noon and night will be "The Speed
King," a Tluinhouser special feature
in two reels. Another headliner will
be "Hum and Wa'llpaper," an excep-
tional Keystone comedy in one reel.

To-morrow's feature will be "Trapped
by Camera,' a thrilling detective story
full of exe'ting and mysterious events.In four reels. The program will be
concuuded with "Mother Hulda." a
Bronco special, in two parts, and
"Check Number Thirty," a strong photo
drama. In one reel.?Advertisement.

AT PHOTOPLAY TOMORROW

"Jane Eyre." famous novel by Char-
lotte Bronte, and read hv men. women
and children all over the world, has
been plcturlzed and comes to thePhotoplay to-morrow, adapted to font-
acts of motion pictures. To-day. we
present "Surgeon Warren's Ward," a
two-net Essanay drama, featuring
Richard Travers. "The Magnate of
Paradise," a two-act Edison drama.
"The Smoking Out of liella Butts."
Vitagraph comedy, and "The Barrier
Between." a Biograph drama, complete
an exceptional program. Watch for i
the motion nictures of the Inaugural
parade, coming soon. ?Advertisement. J

One of the Litest and PretHast Derel-
?pements of the Flaring Tunic

That Can be Made with Closed
or Open Front

By MAY MANTON

24 to 30 waist.

Undoubtedly the long, full tunic over the
narrow foundation makes a favorite skirt
of the Winter. Here is one that can be
treated in two such different ways ai
really to mean two different patterns.
With the closed front and the straight
lower edge it gives one effect; with the
open fronts and the pointed lower edge
it is practically transformed, yet the
difference in cut is so slight that the one

pattern provides for both. In the larger
illustration the skirt is of white silk faced
with black velvet and the tunic is of net
trimmed with libbon, but if crSpe de
chine or silk, or any other material that
is not transparent is used for the tunic,
tht- skirt can be made of a lining ma-
terial, faced cither with material that
matches the tunic or with a contrasting
material. The skirt itself is in two
pieces; the tunic is straight and gath-
ered, consequently, the skirt while an
exceedingly smart one is very simple and
easy to make. It can be finished at either
the high or at the natural waist line.

For the medium size the skirt will re-
quire 3 yds. of material 27, 2 5 g yds. 36 or

44 in. wide, and the tunic 5 yds. of ma-
terial 27, 3?4 yds. 36 or 2 '-i yds. 44 in.
wide. To face the skirt and trim the
tunic will be needed 9 yds. of velvet
ribbon.

The pattern 8526 is cut in sizes from 24
to 30 inches waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

SUGGESTIONS ON MARKETING

At a recent club meeting, a Tyrone
housewife gave tne following sugges-
tions, on marketing, which she says
she faithfully carries out:

Don't be afraid of the storekeeper;
see that you get exactly what you pay
for.

Don't let htui weigh the tray, twine

or paper. It's against the law.

Don't accept a put-up package un-
less the weight is plainly marked.

Don't he mystified with figures on
the scale: learti to read them.

Don't let a fancy package fascin-
ate you; look more to the contents.

Go to the store yourself, and don't
he too proud to carry the packages
home.

Don't mistake cheapness for econo-
my: buy good goods every time.

Don't ask for a quarter's worth;
state the exact amount you wish.

Don't depend entirely on the looks
of the shop; style doesn't always
mean good goods.

Don't buy in small quantities: save
money by buying more than enough
for to-day.

Don't forget that it profits to pay
cash for everything?bookkeepers cost
money.

Don't let the butcher keep the
bones and trimmings. You've paid
for them.

Don't telephone or send the chil-
dren: go to the store yourself.

AVhen you get. home, weigh or meas-
ure your purchase. You're entitled
to the full amount you pay for.

And don't be afraid to ask prices.

Renting an Underwood Typewriter a
sound investment, certain to increase
your Income. "The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy." 25 X. Third St.?>-
Advertisement.

GERMANY'S FAMOUS AIRSHIPS

Possibly your impression of a Zep-
pelin is that it is a cigar-shaped bal-
loon with propelling apparatus added.
The large envelope of a Zeppelin
dirigible Is not entirely filled with gas,
bill contains instead sixteen separate
"balloonets," each of which is filled
with hydrogen. Thus a shot may
puncture the envelope without bring-
ing the airship 1o earth. Half of the
balloonets must be -unctured before a
Zeppelin can be brought down. A

I Zeppelin of the la<est known type
measures 400 feet in length and fifty
in diameter. The frame which sup-
ports the envelope is constructed of
aluminum. Because of this rigid con-
struction, it is possible to mount the
propellers on the envelope. In 'lie
nonrigid dirigibles used by other Eu-
ropean powers, the propeller is more
usually mounted near the car. The
Zeppelin has two cars, mounted close
under the main body, each of wliieh
has a gasoline motor of .'OO-horse-
power. When carrying a full crew of
twenty-five men and five tons of bombs
and other equipment, a Zeppelin is
capable of a speed of fifty miles an
hour.?The American Boy.

"Jl 1,11 S CAKSAR" AT THK HKGK.NT
TODAY

The play of "Julius Caesar." as ex-
hibited on the screen at the Itegent
Theater to-day. will present to the peo-
ple of Harrisburg an opportunity to
see dramatized one of the greatest of
Shakespeare's masterpiece, as inter-
preted by some of the most famous
actors and actresses known in the
theatrical world.

The play Is produced In six reels and
requires about one hour and one-half
10 project it upon the screen, hut into
this ninety minutes have gone eigh-
teen months' of steady labor, the ser-
vices of 20,000 people and a sum of
money representing several fair-sized
fortunes. Taken all in ail it is the
greatest and most elaborate production
ever produced by the camera.?Adver-
tisement.

RRCOHI) SPEED MADE

By the Photoplay Theater in develop-
ing the negative of part of'the pictures
taken on Inauguration Day of the pa-
rade. A special messenger will arrive
at 7:30 to-night and the picture will be
placed on the screen at 8 o'clock.
Balance of the Inaugural parade will
be shown Fridftv and Saturday. The
entire parade will be shown Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
?Advertisement.

MEN CAN'T HO THAT
"Wpmen have all the best of it."
"How now?"
"A woman will drink two cocktails,

eat a lobster and a hunk of plum pud-
ding arid then blame her hoadache on
her nerves and get away with It."

WAR TAX SOCIAL
AT STEVENS CHURCH

Epworth League Plant Reception
to New Members; Expect

600 Guests

The Epworth
Eeague of the B. F.

I Stevens Methodist
CThurch, Thirteenth
and Vernon streets,

-

*

is planning for a
a *4. monster reception

gKM to the new mem-
" 'Hi- bers that have be-

'

-'1 /fmmm come affiliated with

i>ast >'®ar - The °c_
canion Is designatedwnm as a "^ <,i "rnx s °"

tax-cards of admit-\u25a03-Siao£JCjSy tance say will be "n
real peaceful occasion." The whole
affair will be of an unusual character, i
and the plans for getting the new
folks acquainted with each other will
be worth learning.

The social will be held on Thursday
evening, February 4, and the war-tax
cards of admittance are being sold
for 3 cents each, and a careful record
is being kept of those purchasing the
cards, as this feature is an essential
part of the get-acquainted plans. Ac-

commodations for six hundred people

will bo provided, and when this num-
ber of cards has been sold, no more
will be available, as the task of pro-
viding refreshments for this number
will about tax the facilities of the
church for one evening.

Organize It ihie Study Class. ?Under
the auspices of the Epworth League
of the Fifth Street .Methodist Episco-
pal Church, a Bible study class has
been organized with an enrollment of

| thirty-five members. W. W. Rugh,
Bible teacher of the Philadelphia
branch of the National Bible Institute,
will instruct the class. He will come
here twice a month. The meetings are

I open to all persons. Trailhitters have
been especially invited. The first course
will include a Bludy of the Tabernacle.

Sauerkraut Supper. The Toadies'
Guild of St. Matthew's X-utheran
Church will hold n sauerkraut supper
this evening in the basement of the
church. Green and Seneca streets. The
proceeds will be used for the benefit
of the building fund.

Men's League Organized
at Harris Street Church

A men's league has been organized
in Harris ? Street United Evangelical
Church for social and religious pur-
poses'. Forty men were present last
Sunday afternoon to hear the report of
the nominating committee. The fol-
lowing were elected officers for the
first year:

President, Charles A. Gingrich: vice-
president, Roy B. Stetler; secretary,
Bruce Wiley: treasurer. Warren Stech-
ley.

The first regular meeting of the lea-
gue will be held Thursday evening,
January 28. The men will hold a re-
ception in the Sunday school room
from 8 to 8.30 and a program with re-
freshments in the social liall of the
church, following. Men who are not.
connected with other churches are in-
vited.

rXIQI'K MINIATURE CYCLONE

Storm l,a>ts Few Minutes hut l)oos

Considerable Damage
Special to The Telegraph

York, Jan. 21.?A high wind, believ-
ed to be a miniaturecyclone, struck
the vicinity of Zion's View, in Cone-
wago township, between two and
three o'clock Tuesday morning, rip-
ping half the roof off of Fred Ooche-
nauer's 75-foot barn and hurling an
outbuilding fifty feet from its regular
location. Up on the hill in the same
neighborhood, the wind tore away a
fence, but disturbed nothing else.
Houses in the vicinity were rocked and
the occupants feared they would bo
carried away. The storm lasted but
a few minutes.

y\ FAMOUS SHOT

A good story is told on a trading
agent In Nyassaland. He was obsessed
with a particularly real horror of lions.
One of these brutes began to cat up
the natives of the nearby village, doing
terrible havoc. The agent barrii-aded
himself in his room and slept with six
native watchmen on duty in case the
lion should try to break into his house.
One night he thought he heard the
lion prowling around, and promptly
fired out of the window, knocking a
hole in the Government boat. The fol-
lowing morning he was astonished to
see what had happened. That night
he again heard sounds which seemed to
foretell the nresence of the lion. He
seized ills rifle and fired, and this time
succeeded in bagging the district of-
ficer's mule at the first shot. A cer-
tain well-known sportsman, who shall
be nameless, was hunting in the dis-
trict and heard the story. He wrote to
the agent and congratulated him on
shooting Ids first lion. The agent rose
to the occasion, and now silences all
sceotlcs by producing the letter. He
has since acquired quite a reputation
as a lion-hunter on the strength of
this testimonial.?Captain W. Robert
Foran. In The American Boy.

j

The Home Doctor
(Clip out and save)

How To Cvre Hhevmatlum

Here is a prescription for rheuma-
tism (to be mixed at home) used all
over the U. S. for many years and said
to be the surest known remedy; neu-
tralises acid in the blood and gives
results after first dose: "One ounce of
Toris compound and one ounce syrup
of Sarsaparllla. Put these two ingredi-
ents in half pint of whiskey. I'se a
tablespoonful before each meal and at
bed time." Get ingredients at any drug
store. Genuine Toris comes in one
ounce sealed yellow packages.

SurrKt Fair Coughs mid Colds
Don't experiment on a bad cough or

cold. It is very risky. The following
formula easily mixed at home makes
oho of the surest and quickest cough
and cold remedies obtainable, often cur-
ing the worst cough or cold in a day.
IMne as a medicine is as old as the
Bible, but here is best form: "Two
ounces of Glycerine and halif an ounce
of Globe Pine Compound (Concentrated
Pine); add these to half pint of whig-
kev. Cse a teaspoonful frequently ss
required. (Smaller doses to children).
Be sure to get the genuine Globe Pine
Compound (Concentrated Pino). It Is
put up only in half ounce bottles, each
enclosed in a screw-top can.

Frost IllteN, Corni nml Sore Feet
Don't endure foot agony. Here is a

remedy for quick results. It works
through the pores removing the cause:
"Two tablespoonfuls of Calocide com-
pound In warm foot bath." Gives in-
stant relief for aching and sweaty feet;
corns and callouses can be peeled right
off. Specially effective for sore bunions,
chilblains, and frost bites. A large box
of Calocide twenty-five cents at any
drug store.

The above recipes published by the
Medical Formula . laboratories,.' Day-vj
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Shall Husbands Support Wage Earning Wives
By DOROTHY DIX

We discussed yesterday the problem
of the woman who has followed a
gainful occupation before marriage,
continuing to follow It after marriage,
If she marries a poor man. This in
turn brings up another question.

Shall the wage-earning wife sup-
port herself, or has she the right to
«>xpoct her husband to provide for
her as he. would If she did not earn
money herself?

This problem vexes many of ray
correspondents, and X get. numerous
letters from wives who are working
outside of their homes, and yet who
feel ill-used because their husbands
do not support them.

It seems to me that it is only a very
greedy and grasping woman who
wants to hang on to her own pocket-
book, and yet dip her hand into her
husband's. A just and fairminded
woman would see that she shouldn't
expect to hold on to the old order of
things, and yet reap all of the rewards
nf the new.
Woman Who Works Should He Willing

to Pay Her Own Expenses
The very basic idea involved in a

/man feeding and'clothing and hous-
ing his wife is that she gives him in

\u25a0return her service in the house. She
makes the home. She either superin-
tends the servants, or does with her
own hands the cooking, sweeping,
cleaning, sewing, dusting, necessary
to making a comfortable place of
abode.

A man lias been considered to "sup-
port" his wife if he paid her bills,
even though she did all the housework
find worked ten times as hard as she
tvould have had to do had she labored

at any occupation outside of her
home.

But if a woman elects to work for
some other man in an olftee instead
of lier husband in the home, she cer-
tainly has no ethical claim upon him
to buy her clothes nor pay lier board
bill. She has maintained her finan-
cial independence, and that gives her
not only the right to support hrself,
but, morally considered, the necessity
to do It. Whatever of her hills her
husband pays is a mutter of generosity
with him. It is not her privilege.

This question, however, should
never arise between husbands anil
wives, because, if marriage means
anything at all, it is partnership in
which they have no separate interest
and in which both work unselfishly for
their mutual good.

The woman who continues to earn
money after she is married to help
buy a home, or to assist her husband
in getting Into business for himself,
enjoys one of the greatest privileges
that can come to any woman who
really loves a man, and if she is of a
nature so avaricious that she cannot
feel it to be a pleasure to help her
husband she should stay single and
keep her little hoard to herself.

I am convinced, from much obser-
vation and study of the subject, that
there is no other one thing
that makes so many rifts in
the domestic lute as the
money question, and I,am certain that
nothing else would do as much to set-
tle the divorce problem and insure
matrimonial peace and harmony as
for men and women not only to have
a definite understanding in regard to
the financial question before marriage,

but to sign a legal contract settling the
matter.

Men begrudge their wives money
and refuse to give them any set-
tled amount. Women are disgruntled
because they dont get what they con-
sider a fair divide. Hence there is un-
ending bickering between the two. All
of this could be avoided if there was a
definite matrimonial partnership
drawn up between a man and a wo-
man before they pooled their lives as
there is betwoen two men who go
into a business partnership and pool
their finances and labor.
Coupi" Should Have Business Under-

standing Before Beginning
Married Mfe

If a man signs a contract to give
his wife a certain per cent, of his in-
come every month on which to run
the house and pay her own expenses
he would know what he was going into
and she would know what she had to
expect, and if either party didnt like
the terms they could withdraw on Ihe
safe side of the altar.

If a woman wanted to keep at her
job after sho was married she could
settle it then with the man instead
of fighting It out with him afterward.
Also they could settle what part of
the family expenses she was expected
to pay, or if she was to have all of
her money to go in the savings hank
or buy millinery with It.

The financial problem is just as
acute in the home as it Is on Wall
Street, and some day we'll have enough
sense to face it in a common sense
way instead of leaving it all to
chance, and there wont be so many
tclUets sold to Reno when we do.
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"THE QUALITY STORE"

Exceptional Bargains
For Friday's Selling Only

Ladies' and Misses' Skirls?of Good serviceable Apron Gliig*
finest <llllllitv navy blue and black hams in all tlie staple patterns, col-
scrge early Fall and Winter ors fast, 7c values; special for Frl-
Mtyles; special for Friday? day at, |>cr yard

$2.98 and $3.98 kinds at v
s\u25a0>.oo kind at .OH Flannelettes in light and dnrk

shades with dots, stripes and lig-

Children's Fur Seis In white imi- "r«*s: r°r waists, kimonos and house
tatiou fox, angora and ermine: spe- dresses; sells for 10c; special for
ciul for Friday? Friday at, per yard 71/g

$2.50 values at .51.25
s:t.s() values at }CJ 7,j An exceptional Wool Flannel bar-

, ..

*

« sain In all pure wool cream white
$ll.OO values at ilannel, :IH Inches wide, a beautiful

soft cloth, worth 78c; special lor

1 .adies' Ijirge Slxe Coats?»» to lll,lav » cr >« , d 4
I# sl/.es?of black kersey, of ex-

??client quality, lined to hips, rcg-
.

, » ». j

ularly $12.50; special for Friday at * splendid quality of Madras
* Jjt. v.. suitalHc for shirts, waists and

?pa.'Ml dresses, stripes and figures in all
the most desirable colorings, 15e

All Messallne and Taffeta Silk value: special for Friday at, per
Waists, nil sizes, nicely made and yard J Of'right up-to-the-minute iu style, wilf r

Iw sold as Friday specials at ONE.
FOI'RTH OFF.

' Boys' leather Gauntlet Gloves.
ill black and tan; our regular 50c

Ladies' House Drosses, iu sizes quality; special for Friday at, per
10 and only, made of percale yard ;>j/i

and gingham, iiigh ne<'k and low ''
neck. long and short sleeves: very
pretty styles and good patterns; Boys' 50c Wool Gloves in black,
regularly 51.25 to $1.08; special for brown and navy; special for Fri-
Friday at 1,1 ? |K'r l ,u'r f

25c and 29c Curtain Laces and Small lot or ladles' Colored
-Madras in white, Ivory and ecru. Crepe de t'lilne Hows and small

to 15 inches wide, newest do- Corsage Bouquets, were 25c andsigns; special for Friday at, per yd. r,oc; special for Friday at, eac.h

19f* 12 l/2 $
a,MI 25$

27x51 Velvet Hugs in rich color-
ings worth $1.50; special lor Fri- Small lot or 1 .adies' 25c Black
day at 4i 1 i||i| Hose iu medium anil light weights,

?p 1 j? ?| l(. HJa only: special for Fri-
day at, per pair I

Kuhher Door Mats, hi two sizes. '

extra heavy and ina<le of the best
quality rubber, slightly imperfect; lam of Ladies' odd sizes and col-
special for Friday? ors of Kid Gloves, were SI.OO and

SI.OO values at

$1.50 values at <}(!/.
,mlr

"

Lot of $1.50 and $1.75 Kid
..i..t ? 7?,, ?

.. ~, . ,
Gloves, black and colors, odd sizes;

. J -1., . ?I Mnish special for Friday at, per pairCambric, SB inches wide, perfccrt *

"7goods utid cut from full pieces, rcg- '

ular price 12%c; special for Friday
at ' ,)<n ' >nnl <j' Lot of dlsoontinned models,

standard nuike Corsets, odd sizes;
$1.75 and $2.00 Bed Comfort- special lor Friday at just HALF

ables. full double Ihhl size, tilled FRICE.
with clean white cotton, chintz cov-
ered on both sides: sf>ecial for Fri- Lot of Brassieres, trimmed in
day at. each MCI JtQ and 1 _LC| showy lace and Insertion, were 59c:"

' '
?

?
* .special for Friday at, each. 39^

15c AllLinen Toweling for hand
or tea towels In plain white and , Tllst a snla ? lot of Knittedneat col. red borders: special for To(|lles . si.00 and $1.25; spe-
Iriday at. jm r yard .... | J elal for Friday at, each.'...

$1.25 Gray Cotton Blankets dou-
, , ~

... . .
ble bed size, ma clean cotton . '?»«»<* medium weight ltiblied
yarns, have neat borders of pink, Aests._high n'-ck and long sleeves,
blue and s;rav: special for Fridav s and 9, were .>9e: special

at. per pair MHf1* r° r y al * ''
'

SI.OO25c Turkish Halli Towels, large
siae. ready hemmed and full

.. , _

bleached, good heavy quality: spe- -lust one Brass Smokers Stand
cial for Friday at, each ' 1 W,/. left, was $5.98; special ror Friday

\u25a0 19 "

«< $2.50
Yard-wide Bleached Muslin, good

heavy weight, for general use. Small lot of Fancy Articles left
worth 7c; special for Friday at, from Xmas, were 25c to $1.00: spe-
per yard

.. ?ial for Friday al, each.... J I

L. W. COOK
. . - . rrg

WHY HE OBJECTED TO WAR to one of the offenders:
"My good man, w.liere did you learn

"Now," said the principal to one of to swear like that?"
the pupils at the close of the lesson in "Lord love you, guvnor!" replied th«
which he had touched on the hor- brawny coster, clapping him genially
rors of war, "do yotf object to war, on the shoulder, "ye can't learn it: its'
my boy?" a gift!"? Boston Post.

"Yes, sir, 1 do," was the fervent
answer. PROVOCATION

"Now tell us why." "I am sure you have had provoea-
"Because," said the youth, "wars tion." said the relative, "or you

make history, an' I jest bate history." would not be so determined to leave
?l.adies' Home Journal. your husband."

"Provocation!" echoed the indig-
AND COSTS NOTHING nant woman. "I bought T«'ido a pack-

age of dog cake, This.morning 1 mado
A dignified bishop while passing biscuits for breakfast. Can you be-

along a London street heard three Heve me when 1 tell you I found that

rssssii xrxxsr'" * r,,h " &'*»&?.?s SK sx ssblasphemous argument. pet .? porfectly stood dog cakes awayIntending to rebuke them, he sa"H[rom him?"? Washington Star.

Latest Eaorpeaa War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

?varr rudtr praaantlnr thla OOtTFOK and 1* woti W mtw
promotion expenaea.

in city ar out* Ida. for lie. Mampa, oaah «\u25a0 artanay

ertlar.
Thin la tile FIOOBBT TALUI WKTR OFFERED. latest 1»M

Ofrln!*! Map (S oolora)?Portraits of II Europaan Rulara;
all aUtistlr.e anfl war data?Army .Navy and Aarial Strength.
PoDUlatlona, Area. Capitala, Dlatsnrea between Cltlea, Histories
of Na* 4 on* Involved, Previous Dsclsiye Battlaa, History Hacu*
Poaae "<;oiif«r«)ee Nat!f>nal Dfbts, Coin Vsluaa. EXTRA 3-color
CHARTS of E*lv,? Involved Eurcrpean Capitala and .Strategic Naval
Loostiona. Foldad. with handaoma oovar to 4t tba pookat.

?»WWWH||WWWWIW<>IWmW%WWW»HWWIWIIW»WIIIWIIIMm \u25a0

| A Cold House Means Sickness ii
Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculoma are frequently the J|

!> result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's ]!
!> health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all j!
1> coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum in heat value. JI
!' Try a ton the next time. J|

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; j Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j;

8


